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Extracts relating to Worfield Poor Relief 1804-1847
Worfield May 25 1804
Overseers of the Poor for this year Luke Bowen Catstree, John Jasper Stableford, William Stokes, 
Roughton, John Poyner, Hilton
Pay to 2 children belonging to Widow Phebe Lancett of Birmingham be discontinued as they are 
aged over 7
pay to the woman’s child at the Turnpike be discontinued
Pay to widow Hills youngest child of Hilton be reduced from 3s a week to  1s 6d
Saraah Stevenson be allowed for delivering 2 women at the workhouse 10s
That Widow Anson be allowed 2s
That the workhouse bill be allowed £9 6s 4d
That a resolution made at the last meeting to Richard Walker’s bill of 3s 3d be left for future 
disension
That Sarah Thomas of Wolverhampton be allowed for pay of 1s a week for her child up to Sunday 
next and then to cease
That Richard Wyne be allowed for finding a substitute in the 2nd Shropshire Militia by order of the 
Justices £7 10s
18s 6d is due from the Parish of Hales-Owen being a proportion of part to the above substitute
Expenses of the day 15s
Signed Thomas Elcock Churchwarden Luke Bowen, John Jasper, William Stokes
Wheel June 29 1804
That Widow Bennit of Madeley Wood be allowed to buy a shirt for her husband 2s 6d
That John Cluet be allowed 5s
That Mr Poyner buy Sarah Richards a Petticoat and bed gown
That Mrs Poyner buy John Hughes 2 shirts and a waistcoat
That Mary Hemming be allowed 2s
That Prudence Wilson be allowed 1s
That Richard Baker of the Fen Gate having 6 children and lately lost his wife and buried her at his 
own expense be allowed £1 1s
That the workhouse bill be paid £10 15s 6d
That Ann Bishton’s child be allowed 2s per week to start Sunday next
Expenses of meeting 15s

[A loose piece of paper appears to be an inventory. Torn at the edges the name of the owner is 
sadly missing
Goods and property late belonged to the M..?Man of Hermitage
Some fustain to make the oldest boy a pair of trousers and half a yard of white callico
A blue coat and a red waistcoat which belonged to S… {torn]
6 yards of new cotton & 6 yards of gingham which was to make 2 gowns
4 new handkerchiefs
a new Shall cost 6s
3 good shifts, one never wore, the other 2 wore
1 and a a quarter yard’s of cotton and 1 yard check which was intended [torn]
2 good shirts supposed to be given her again
1 silk and 4 cotton gowns
a black cloak cut by Mary Clewitt part of made [torn]
2 red cloaks, 1 black ditto
2 pair cotton stockings & 1 pair good [torn]
24 good caps and 4 handkerchiefs [torn]
a gold ring and a handkerchief [torn]
2 good oak box which were for [torn]
1 good flannel petticoatt
 1 good pair sheets
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1 peck corn saved upon the hill when [torn] a hay make
2 bonnets and a white silk ?suit…[torn]
1 huckaback table cloth
one flitch bacon and part of another [torn] [following this I could have missed a line]

July 27 1804
Charles Robinson of Brosely being lame with the rheumatism 2s 6d
Thomas Haynes of Worfield allowed 2s 6d
Mary Felton of Madely be discontinued after Aug 5th being 7 year old 2s
That Mrs Sherwood buy for Ann Bishton’s child a pair of slip shoes
That the workhouse bill be allowed £9 16s 9d
That Ann Booth be allowed to buy a pair of shoes for Ann Hill’s child 2s
That … Bennit of Gornall a poor boy belonging to this Parish be put out a pprentice at the next 
monthly meeting
And that Mr Jasper of Stableford and Mr White of Alscot do stand their chance for the same
That Mr Owen’s bill for work and materials at the workhouse be allowed 6s 6d
That the expenses of the day be allowed 15s
Signed Thomas Elcock, churchwarden, Thomas Bowen, Luke Bowen John Jasper William Stokes

Wheel Sept 20 1804
6d levy to be collected for the poor
Thomas Owen’s bill  for the funeral of Mary Clarke be paid 7s 6d
Workdhouse bills to be paid £19 1s 4d
That Mrs Sherwood be paid the 28s she paid to Widow Haywood of Birmingham
John Cluetts Bill of £2 7s 6d to be paid
County rate of £12 10s be paid to Mr Edwards of Farmcott £12 10s 8d
That Mary Ebury be allowed on account of her husband 6s 6d
that the expense of the day be allowed 15s
Signed Thomas Elcock, churchwarden, Luke Bowen William Stokes, Edward Pratt

Wheel October 26 1804
that Richard Groom of the Hermitage be allowed 3s
that Prudence Wilson be allowed 2s
that Jane Wright of Chorley be allowed for some clothing 7s 6d
that Widow Hemming be allowed 1s
that Ann Hill be allowed 5s
that Elizabeth Merdeith’s child be allowed to buy a pair of shoes 3s
that Mr Poyner buy some clothing for Elizabeth Pinches now servant to him 
expenses of the day 15s
that the workhouse bill be allowed 15s 5d
Signed: John Poyner, John Jasper, Luke Bowen William Stokes, Edward Pratt

Worfield  Dec 24 Committee Meeting at Mr Bache’s of Worfield
that Thomas Pierce of Hallon be allowed for going to Madeley to inform them of the death of 
Benjamin Roe a pauper of that parish 2s 6d
Elizabeth Nichols be allowed for coals 5s
Mary Tedstill be allowed ditto 5s
William Ebrie of Roughton be allowed on account of illness 6s
Roger Auden be allowed for coals 5s
Widow Hemmings be allowed for coals 5s
Widow Rowley of Newton be allowed for coals 5s
Massey Anson be allowed for coals 5s
Sarah Mason be allowed for coals 5s
Widow Brannum be allowed for coals 5s
Widow Page be allowed for coals 5s
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Widow Gittos towards buying a second hand pair of shoes 2s 6d
Widow Wright of Chorley be allowed for coals 5s and 2s extra
Thomas Heins be allowed for coals 5s
Thomas Yapp be allowed towards clothingMary Bill a base child 2s 6d
Richard Baker of Fen Gate to be allowed towards some cloathing for his children 5s
James Bishton be allowed for loss of time attending a Justices meeting respecting his settlement 
1s
Widow Smith of Hallonsford be allowed towards coals she promising that the daughter now 17 
shall go into service 5s
Widow Lawrence be allowed for coals 5s
That Ambrosia Child late Harris be allowed for her 2nd base child and to be entered on the weekly 
list from Sunday last at 16 weeks 7s
That the Workhouse Billy be allowed 8 weeks £20. 2s 3d
To Sarah Stephenson for a delivery in the workhouse 5s
That a 6d levy be collected immediately
Expenses of this meeting not exceeding 15s
Signed: Thomas Bowen churchwarden, John Jasper, William Stokes and John Poyner, Luke 
Bowen, overseers and Edward Pratt
————
Wheel January 25 1805
that Elizabeth Guest be allowed to buy a shift for her daughter 3s and also 2s 6d for some coals 5s 
6d
that Prudence Wilson be allowed 2s 6d
that Elizabeth Law be allowed to buy some clothing for Richard Meredith 5s
that Mrs Sherwood buy a petticoat and a pair of shoes for Sarah Richards 
that she is also allowed 2s 
that Elizabeth Robinson be allowed towards buying a pair of shoes 3s
that Widow Lawrence be allowed 1s 6d
that the workhouse billy be allowed £12 6s 5d
to tin ware for the workhouse & bills 5s
To Susannah Hills for the care of Ann Hills in her illness 5s
Expenses of this meeting not exceeding 15s
Signed: John Jasper, William Stokes,John Poyner, Luke Bowen,Benjamin Nicholls, James 
Meredith

Worfield February 22
to some paper-  halfpenny
to Guest of Chesterton for her daughter 1s
to William Ebrey of Roughton 5s
to Widow Wilson 2s
to Widow Hemmings 2s
to William Nock of Norton 1s
to Widow Gould of Trysull 2s
to some clothing for Mary Bishton’s base child 2s 6d
that the workhouse billy be allowed £10 5s 10d
to William Nock of Norton a shirt 5s 4d
to Ann Booth to buy some cloathing for Ann Hills child 2s 6d
to Luke Nichols for his daughter’s base child in addition to the weekly pay 2s
to Mary Lawrence 1s 6d
6d levy to be collected
expenses of the day 6s 7d

Wheel March 29 1805
that Mr Dalton of Dudley be authorised to pay Mr Caddock £1 19s for rent for the Widow Mills due 
Lady Day last and to continue to pay the said rent at the rate of  1s weekly
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that Widow Rowley be allowed 2s 6d
Widow Brannum be allowed 5s
Widow Wright of Chorley be allowed 7s
Widow Gould of Trysull be allowed 2s 6d
that the workhouse billy be allowed £13 10s 3d
that Mary Cluet’s billy be allowed for shoemaking and mending £2 2s 6d
that Mary Lawrence be allowed 2s 6d
to the weekly allowance on account of the high price of corn £1
expenses of the day 12s 6d
signed John Jasper, John Poyner
April 14 1805
At a vestry meeting held in the vestry this day Easter Tuesday for the termination of the Overseers 
for the present year. The following persons are named
viz: for the north east quarter one of the 3 following as agreeable to the magistrates - Thomas 
Bache Chesterton, William Shenstone, Chesterton, John Richards, Ackleton
for the south east quarter John Bache, William Allerton
for the south west - Joel Butcher, John Walker
North west - Charles Stokes, Richard White
John Jasper, William Stokes, John Poyner J. Clarke - overseers
Sarah Cocksom be found some … articles of cloathing to an amount not exceeding one guinea 
prior to her going to her service
That the money due from the effects of the late Henry Billingsley be immediately recovered by Joel 
Butcher.
That Richard Peaton’s letter bill  be paid 4s 5d
Expense of this meeting not more than 15s
Signed: William Shenston, Joel Butcher, Richard White, William Allerton, Thomas Elcock, John 
Jasper, Luke Bowen

Worfield June 28 1805
William Ebrey of Roughton be allowed 5s
Mary Tedstall be allowed 2s 6d
John Barneys bill be paid for sundry repairs at the workhouse 4s 11d
that Elizabeth Lewis be allowed to buy some … for her daughter’s child 4s
that the wife of Thomas Brown be allowed for the amount of the cloaths … for her daughter 
Elizabeth on her … servant to Mr Sing to whom the money must be paid by Mr Shenstone and the 
wife be allowed on account of present distress 2s 6d
That Mary Stevenson be paid for delivering Mary Pooler in the workhouse 5s
that the workhouse bill be paid to the amount of 17s 6d
that Benjamin Rowley be examined by the magistrates at the next meeting previous to his removal 
which must take place immediately if approved of them
That Mary Pooler now in the workhouse attend at the next meeting to swear her child
Mary Haynes allowed for shoes 5s
that Elizabeth Nicholas be allowed to repair her spinning wheel 2s
That Mary Hill be taken on the weekly pay list so long as she remains at home at 1/6d per week
That the following children are now chargeable to the parish and are of a proper age to be put out 
apprentice
Fanny Morris, Mary Brown and Christiana Brown and William Pritchards and that the following 
parishioners are liable to have an apprentice viz. Charles Stokes, John Jasper, Richard Elcock of 
High Grovnor. Mr Stokes of Roughton, William Smith of Rindleford, Mrs Devey of Kingslow and Mr 
Bache of Chesterton.
That Richard White do pro .. summons for William Pratt of the Old Lodge for refusing to take his 
apprentice
Expenses of meeting 15s
signed: William Shenstone, Joel Butcher, Richard White, William Allerton
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Wheel July 26 1805
workhouse bill be paid £* 13s 5d
Expenses of the meeting 15s
levy of 6d in the £ for immediate collection
That William Felton be allowed on account of his present lame arm 2s 6d
that John Hughes be provided with britches and a pair of stockings -
That Thomas Colcutts bill for shoes and mending at the workhouse be paid £2 5s 3d
that Richard Paytons letter bill be paid 3s 3d
signed: William Shenstone, Joel Butcher, William Stokes

Names of the paupers in the workhouse July 24 1805
Debora Rowley   Susannah Bluck
Elinor Millichop    George Brooks
William Wilde       Richard Bishton
William Wilde        John Barney
Rebecca Wilde      Mary Cockram
Thomas Powell
Aron Powell
William Wilde was allocated as apprentice to William Pratt of Old Lodge who refused to take him 
since when he has been kept by the Parish!!

Worfield 27 Sept 1805
Widow Rowley of Winscot Hill be allowed to pay her half years rent to Thomas Whitmore Esq 2s 
6d
that Widow Brannum be allowed towards her half year rent due to Thomas Whitmore  Esq 
Michaelmas 5s
that the Widow Mason of Ackleton be allowed on account of her present injuries 2s 6d
that Messrs Macmichael and Grierson’s bill be paid for sundry articles to the workhouse £5
that Thomas Mattocks be allowed for coals he being presented by particular misfortunes in his 
family firm purchased by himself £1 1s
that William Ebrey of Roughton be allowed 5s
that the workhouse bill be paid - 9 weeks £14 1s 6d
that Mr Bache be paid a years rent for the workhouse garden due Michaelmas 1805 £1 1s
that John Painter be allowed towards the funeral expenses of his wife and child & towards enabling 
him to put his eldest child out to service £1 1s
that Elizabeth Walton be allowed on account of her two base children up to the next justices 
meeting 12s
That 2 years rent be paid for the widow Gould of Trysull NB No more to be paid £2 5s
expenses of the meeting 15s
that Jane Bentley be allowed for the time to … 1/6d instead of 2s per week for & towards the 
maintenance of her base child
and that 12 guineas shall be  deemed a sufficient discharge from William Bonall on account of the 
above base child of Jane Bentley. [last line missed … will increase]
that Mrs Sherwood be allowed and extra guinea on account of the high price of flour £1 1s
And it is agreed with Mrs Sherwood that so long as flour averages more than 12s per bushell she 
shall be allowed 3s per head per week for maintenance of the poor and when it is below that the 
price will be 2/9d as it was before
signed: Thomas Stringer, William Shenstone, Joel Butcher, Richard White - overseers, William 
Slater, Thomas Elcock, William Allerton - overseer

28 Sept 1810 Vestry meeting that a new rate should be made on all newly enclosed land and on all 
property not included in the old rate at the same rate as the old rate. A committee of 9 to oversee 
thia nd Valentine Vickers will survey and assess
1814 Toy to write the name of every member of the workhouse and their age on the bill sent to 
overseers of poor
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Francis Smout paid £12 for bastard child of Susannah Woof
April 28 1815 That every pauper in the work House shall from this time wear upon their upper 
garment the letter WP or in default Mr Toy shall not be paid for their board if the overseers procure 
letters for the above purpose
1815Vickers refuses to pay the levy for Newton Farm
1815 surveyors appointed
1815 Mrs Hayward do cause Thomas Smithyman to be advertised in the Birmingham and one 
London Newspaper on account of absconding and leaving his wife and children chargeable to this 
parish and that the sum of 2 guineas be paid for his apprehension
1816 James Nicholls be allowed a cart load of coals in lately having his leg amputated
2 Catrwright children ordered into workhouse by magistrates
Elizabeth Cartwright ordered before Justices to name father of bastard child
1816 pay per head in workhouse 4s 3d price of flour the cause
1817 Toye is paid for rye bollings 1 thrave and 3 bollings
1817 Mr Hardwick  be paid the rent of William  Nicholls … at the Factory
Mr Hardwick  for journey to Bilston and thomas Haynes coming to Burcott part of 3 days respecting 
Walton’s trial
1818that Widow Hall P Well be allowed
jan 30th 1818 that Richard Hoccom of London be refunded the sum of £3 16s being what it cost 
him in getting Ann Rowley married to richard Townsend. Likewise that Mr Richard Hoccum be 
allowed for his trouble and postage of letters on this occasion with thanks 1s
1819 Mrs Evans allowed 4s a week for her 2 children on leaving the workhouse
Thomas Fletcher’s wife of the Factory allowed
William Richards daughter to be allowed as having fits
 Elcock to be paid for the workhouse, ditto for 3 tenements by the stocks and Thomas Whitmore to 
be paid the rent of 3 tenements at the HermitageJohn Painter be allowed 10s 6d on account of the 
death of his pig which died a short time ago
Mr Toye for a thrave fo straw
1820 Thomas elcok to take Thomas Smithyman’s child when she is 8
Elizabeth Jones who nurses Liddy Gough’s child be allowed to clothe it

that John Colley be allowed to buy a bag of potatoes
1821 On account of a complaint of the ill treatment of Pinches’ daughter we agree that the said 
child be admitted into the workhouse
That John Bentley of roughton be allowed 27/- for the burial of his mother in case Rowley of 
Newton gives up to Maria Bentley a clock, the best bed and the dreser of drawers which was old 
Thomas Bentley’s property late of roughton and gave by him to the said girl after his wife’s 
decease
The overseers and others think the proper time has come not to pay Mr Toye for any new shoes or 
mending unless it is the orders of the Overseers to by cloth, flannel or any other thing for wareing 
apparel for the use of the warehouse or any other repairs
Mr Toye be allowed for teaching Hayward shoemaking 3 guineas
1821 Agreed that Mr Elcock should have Thomas Smythe’s eldest daughter indented  as an 
apprentice
in future the parish will allow £3 for a girl and £2 for a boy taken as a parish apprentice
Sarah Painter be apprenticed to the Rev E.S. Davenport
1822 ? Widow Hancox be allowed for her husband who is a miller at Mr Ridley’smill at Rindleford 
by direction of the magistrates 8s
March 29 1822 at the wheel
Mr Toye to be given notice that he is to have the Poor in the workhouse at 2s a head per week at 
the end of 2 months and if he don’t think it proper to farm the poor at that price he is to give notice 
at the next meeting
Elizabeth cluet be permitted to live in the house which Nelly Nicholls occupied
Richard Vaughan be allowed for his truss mend

Jane Smith
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William Craddock is to stand surety for Hannah Craddock daughter of Jane Craddock that she 
does not trouble the parish £5
1822  Mathew Macefield be allowed being a cripple
Mr Elcock paid a year’s rent for the workhouse and 3 tenements
1823 Toye should pay 15s rent for the tenement adjoining the workhouse late in the occupation of 
William Jones
Richard Walker allowed is wife being ill John Toye be allowed £5 to instruct John Cockram in the  
workhouse the business of cordwainer William Reynolds of the batch allowed
31 May 1823 adjourned after vestry meeting to the school. It was agreed that Joseph and Richard 
Barrett would pay to Joseph Jenkins £16 for Sarah Trumper’s child in 3 installments
1823 Mr Haines allowed a cart load of coal to the school £8 11s
1824 Toye allowed 2s 6d a week per person in the workhouse instead of 2s 3d
Baker blind child be allowed a shirt
1825 John Williams junior of the Batch being lame
William richards is appointed permanent overseer of the poor salary £22 a year
Willam Tedstall for taking care of his mother-in-law
Widow Phasey rent of Crab Lane to be paid to Joseph Malpas
Franci Hayward is to pay 17 guineas for Elizabeth Perry’s child
Toye’s bill for the inquest of Edward Harriss.
Ditto for the inquest of Robert smith
paid Samuel George for fetching Page’s goods from Perry’s Ford to Worfield
Toye’s bill paid after going after the militia men time 10s expenses as being constable
Keturah Crow being ill 2s 6d
 jane Powell be allowed for taking care of Keturah Crow
Mary Smithyman a poor child to be ballotted for
Oct 28 meeting in Worfield then adjourned to the house of Samuel George
1826  vestry meeting to consider whether a bill submitted by the stone mason should be paid. It 
was considered that the bill was exorbitant and the matter put in the hands of Mr Nicholls, solicitor 
of Catstree
paid Mr Bate for sparrow heads 7s 4d
paid Mr Bate for is horse and cart to bring George Holmes to the House and Bartlam for loading & 
unloading Thomas Cartwright goods 4s 9d
1827 Thomas Rogers is to make shoes for the poor for the next six months and then John Toye for 
the following 6
1828 Widow Taylor be allowed fro Wilkes funeral
That Mr Richards call upon Mr Coley of Bridgnorth to enquire what the lowest annual sum is he will 
agree to receive for advice and medicines required by the poor of the parish, the parish agreeing to 
pay Mr Coley for any fractures that may accidentally occur and also for attending women in labour
Benjamin Pritchard be paid for taking Edward Law to Salop Infirmary
1828 Allowed Toy over is pay on account of Rowley being ill
paid Mr George for fetching Widow Lawley goods from Quatt and 4 nights lodging
Widow Rowley of London be allowed 4s per week from July 6 till she is confined and then 4s 6d 
John Cartwright be allowed 6s to pay is club
Penn Parish paid for Richard Taylor
Elizabeth Harris paid for delivering ?Carter Harris & Jane Burton
Paid W. Owen for Carter Harris child coffin
1828 Allowed Toy over is pay on account of the price of wheat
1829  Henry Baker be allowed to take care of is brother as is blind £1
Paid M. Southall with is apprentice £2
William Owen be paid for coffin for Thomas Hoccom £1 8s
1829Thomas Higgins allowed 1s 6d as long as he continue ill
1829 Widow Bradshawe allowed out of the House
Paid Matthew Masefield to take the Widow Bradshawe family to Wolverhampton
1829 Thomas Rogers or otherwise Palatine is to pay 14 guineas for the child he had by Jane 
Bishton
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1829 William Elcock is to pay 14 guineas for the child he had by Maria Troth
1830 Joseph Whitbrook and Mary Lewis poor children ballot
1830 William Hartland of Princes End,Parish of Sedgley be allowed 10s
July 30 1830 Toy is allowed half exter for last year being a hard winter

1830 Matthew Masefield be allowed 10s to pay the remainder for the horse by consent of 
churchwardens
1830 2 widows each allowed 1 ton coal
1831 the stocks to be repaired
Widow Williams of Oldington is given extra money in consideration of her numerous small family
Thomas Perry poor boy ballot 1831 John Cartwright same 1830 & Edward Baker, John Powell & 
William Gough 1830 Sarah Cartwright, Thomas Cartwright, John Phaysey, William Wild, 
workhouse coal fired 1830
Colemore Green becomes Comer Green
1832 considering the low price of provisions the amount given per person in the workhouse is too 
high therefore proposed to reduce to 2s 3d
1833 john bentley for having a fractured leg 5s
1833john taylor be allowed towns mill 10s
1833 a ton of coal for widow williams
1833 samuel taylor be allowed for a truss 10s
 samuel taylor be allowed being ill
john williams batch
joseph devey be allowed 5s per week if he continues ill
1834 Masssey Mattox allowed 4s
william powell paid for whitewashing the outside of the poor house
widow harris be allowed for straw for poor house 6s 6d
james cartwright be allowed to pay is club 4s
1834 Toy be allowed £1 extra on account of the potatoes and flour being raised
1835 Samuel Taylor’s lame child be allowed cloth for a shirt
taylor sherry
they took the vestry meeting off to the wheel in 1835 as a regular location called Hammond’s 
Wheel
1836 that the rents due from the outdoor paupers be paid up to the 29th and notice be given to the 
several landlords that the parish will give up possession of the workhouse and the several 
tenements concerned at Lady day next
1836 most of the poor are widows and receive a peck of flour
1837 meeting to consider appointing a surveyor of roads for the parish at a proper salary
1839 John Jasper suggested diverting the road from Cranmere to Stableford. Hills cottage 
mentioned in Stableford agreed
1840 we have today pursuant to public notice placed on the church door as  follows ‘notice’
1842 the vestry considers whether they should join others in having a district court voted against
1842 william higgs a deaf and dumb boy was put as apprentice to William Mc Clellan, tailor
1845 the rates of the parish to be reduced ‘on account of the long depressed state of agriculture’
1847 george crow surveyor for sw left neighbourhood and work not done. william Reynolds the 
labourer £8 11s 8d unpaid and no chance of recovery. William Smith the current surveyor will pay 
the bill on this occasion but not in future so labourers cautioned

on a separate slip of paper rate of 2d in the £ on all woods, tithes, hereditaments and premises for 
the necessary repair and amendment of the high roads in the north east quarter of this parish. Jan 
8 1842signed Job Banton, surveyor

Jane Smith 2017


